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US sees pe ac e vvithin wee/cs
(CPl)-The
WASHING TOJ\
United States announct.'li yesrerday that
a Vietnam settlement could be sif!ned
"within a matter of weeks or less, "
ending the longest a;1d one of rhc most
agonizing wars in American history.
Dismissing Communist charges of
dangerous stalling, ' White House
adviser Henry _A. Kissinger said Hanoi
had been asked to join in one final
negouatmg session to resolve all
remaining differences in the way· of an
immediate ~ase-fire.

The agreement already reached,
·disclosed by Hanoi and confirmed by
Kissinger at a news briefing yesterday,
calls for a total U.S. troop withdrawal
and prisoner rel~ase within 60 days after
the accord is signed .
North Vietnam, in break-th_rough
concessions Oct. 8 in Paris, dropped its
demand for the overthrow ol the ·1"hieu _
regime in Saigon in favor of a three-part·
coalition government.
Peace "at Hand."
But it would leave its estimated

145,000 troops standing fast in .the
.south, subject to later negotiations for
their withdrawal. Hanoi is estimated to
control territory containing only about
2 per cent of South Vietnam's
_
population.
"We believe that peace is at hand,"
Kissinger said . . "They (the North
Vietnamese) must know now that peace
is in reach within a matter of \Yeeks or
less, dependent on when the meeting
takes place."
Kissinger said th<;re were onl_y :'six or

TODAY'S WEATHER
Pardy cloudy through Saturdar
with a chance of rain shown~ toda~
or tonight. Low in tht 60s and hi!,!h
· in the mid 80s. Rain probahiliry 30
per cent rodar and ·Hl pt·r l'l"llt
_
tonight.

~
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seven very concrete issues that .._. can
easily be settled" at a final meeting with
the Communists, at a date and place of
their choosing, before the agreement is
signed.
· Saigon Surprised
Although Iianoi did not :respond
immediately, U.S. officials said they
expect the final negotiating session to be
held within two weeks.
In Saigon, where it was past midnight
on Friday when Kissinger spoke, his
Continued on page 10
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Ho we ll cal ls for
se x, biaS erid

Services for Graduating
Seniors, - Howe 11 said.
..
companies· "guilty of sex
"The P'fanning and
on" presently
ca~
.Center
discriminati
acement
l
P_
sex
of
Correc~tions
· faci'lities for
job
the
using
only publicize
discrimination practices at USF
recruitment should be denied
opportunities that are
have been recommended by
available to either sex.·•
any further access immediately.
Vice Pres. for Student Affairs
Howell
-Joe
The committee disclosed.it had
a
of
Joe Howell as .a re_sult
found the make-up of the
report filed by the Women
Student Financial Aid
Stu.9~nts· Role Committee. .
'Women Students of the Career Planning and Committee "possibly
The
Role Committee, which was Placement Center was discrimina ting 1n its
which membership."
jobs
appointed _ by Howell , in publicizing
Howell recommended that
March, turned_ in- a report to discriminated against "either
the . president appoint the
him m August outlining sex."
committee
"sexual · discriminati on"
Howell said rn his members of this
practices in ·such areas as th~ recommendation
the from nominations made by the
that
Career Planning and Placement center "can only publicize job deans of the colleges who
C~ter, the Developmental opportunities that are available would get nominations from
the various college councils.
Center, the Financial Aids to either sex."
·
The committee questioned
Office, dorm policies and
when
said
Howell
need for nightclerks in the
the
intramural
and
Intercollegiate
.
openings
telephone
companies
women's , dorms since men's
sports activiti~s.
·
if
asked
are
they
office
the
halls don't have them.
The committee, ~hich_ into
included Student Organiza- they are equal opportunity
Howell said night clerks in
coordinator Phyllis employers. -He said those female · residence · halls is a
tions
Marshall and students Roxanne denying equal oppom,m ity source of security demanded
Dow and Meloriese Strong, · because ·of sex or race would over the years by female
had reported that the off- not be serviced by the center. students and parents. He added
About the Placemen( tliat such an establishment had
campus job opportunities office
.• never been d~manded in the
male halls and -never deemed
necessary.
The committee had
recomlfiended that if the
of having nightclerks is
practice
at the estimated level for this
continue 1n the women's
to
fall, the lack of out-of-state
dorms it should be instituted in
students compared to the
men's halls.
Regents' . projections would the
The·committee criticized the ·
still mean less funds," she said.
"The Regents modify our fact that tennis was the only
projections based on av.erages recognized intercollegia te
for the ,state system and we activity for w~men students.
do~'t get details · until after Howell recommended the
we've already figured out our funding of swimming, golf,
budget," Hanni added.volleyball and encouraged
Preliminary guidelines were "otner activities in order that
sent to academic departments women students can start the .
Jim Vickrey
to hold back a.fixed percentage develOf.>ment process for
the
by
revenue
incidental
of · other capital· outlay and intercollegiate participation."
Board ofRegents," Hanni said. expense funds until more-data
Howell · announced the
She explained that the are received; she said.
implementation of _a planning
Regents make an enrollment
"We will accomodate committee to work with .
the
from
projection different
requests for use of these fonds Joann . Young, · director of
-one ·usF submits in March, as soon as we know more," she . Women's Athletics, and
especially in calculating the continued, adding that allocation of a working budget
of out-of-state enrollment changes in to implement , the women's
number
students.
subsequent quarters may athletic program this year and •
"Even if enrollment had been cha~ge the situation.
request funding for next year .
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer

· Adyisory rolls
Kenneth W. Davey (coordinator, upper level advisor),
Mike Sementa (advisor), Martha Mandlow (advisor) and
Barbara Shokes (advisor) reveal rolls containing 3,200
uterized sheets. See related
names of students on comp_
Oracle photo by Russell King
story on page 1 O.

Enr ollm ent drop felt nex t yea r
By Tom Palmer Oracle Staff Writer

...

.,j

The impact of USF;s failure
to meet projected enrollment
will not be fully felt untill 97374, if then Or. Eila Hanni,
director of the • academic
·budget, said yeste,:day.
This year, USF's Qtr. .,.1
enrollment failed by 630 to
meet the 16,897 in Full-Time
Equivalency (FTE) projected
by the Board·of Regents.,
Jim Vickrey, ·director of expecting universities ·to rely
University' Relations, said the ·more heavily on incidental
impact will not be fuily felt this revenue, 95 per cent of which
___year, except in · incidental comes from v,arious student
revenue, because funding is · fees.
"The problem o( not
based on a three-quaner
_
preceding
the
average for
realizing· our . enrollment
year's FTE.
projections is smaller
_Hanni said the Regents and budgetwise than the problem
the Legislature are Eow of overestimation of our

'I
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McG over n hope s war ends prom ptly
DETROIT (UPl)-Sen.
.George S. McGovern said
yesterday he hoped the
reported agreement to end the
Vietnam War,can be concluded
promptly, and asked the White
House to fill him in on the
secret negotiations.
"I jope there is no holding
back on the part of General
South · Vietnamese
Thieu
President N guy91 Van Thieu
or anyone else and that we can
move to get the war over," he
said. ,
McGovern said he was still
"puzzled why we had not
moved a settlement years ago."
But he said, no matter what
Nixon's motives are, he would

38 .5 per cent· of the students in
the entire system have at least
tried marijuana, foar below the
· national college average of
support the settlement even if it about 60 per cent.
com.es on the eve of the
el~ction.
Revolution

Georgia down
on drugs
ATLANTA (UPl)-Drug
abuse among students in the
University System of Georgia
is considerably less than the
national average, a repo.rt of the
state Board of Regents said
yesterday.
In a survey of 24,609
students in the 28 institutions
in the system, the report said

PARIS (UPl)-F ·r ench
Radio said military officers in
the West Afrcan Republic of
yesterday
Dahomey
overthrew the government of
President Justin Ahomadegbe.lt was the fifth army-led
.coup since the country won its
independence from F ranee in
1960. The fate of the deposed
president was not immediately
known.

Senat e eyes 'Free' paper
TALLAHASSEE _ (UPl)The ·Florida State University
Student Senate commepded the
campus newspaper Wednesday
night and accused the FSU ·
administration of "continuing
· harrasment". of the financially
troubled tabloid.
· The senate voted to form a
committee to investigate the
whi~h - the
in
way
administration made the
Florida Flambeau independent
_of Dr. J. Stanley Marshall's
control, cutting the newspaper
off from $90,000 in studentactivity fees last summer.

[State,'s- ;\- ]
R~p tJp
.
extortion charges before a
federal magistrate.
Mrs. Garnet Burris of
Doctors Inlet was indicted by-a
Federal Grand Jury on charges
of sending a letter to the
recruiter threatening to injure
him unless her son returned
home.

Shevin: Vote
to End War

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)Attorney. General Robert
Shevin said yesterday he will
Mom's Wrath
vote for George McGovern
"without enthusiasm," adding
JACKSONVILL E (lJPl)A Clay County mother, that his feeling is so prevalent
accused of threatening an army · among top state officials that
recruiter for recruiting her sofi, he's surprised none has
"bolted" the Party. .
pleaded innocent yesterday to

~hevin said although he did
not call his name, it was
McGovern he was referring to .
Tuesday night when he told
University of Florida students
to vote for the man who will
end secrecy in government and
a "senseless" war in Vietnam.

Cocaine Ring
Crushed
WASHINGTON (UPI)Authorities cracked down on a
major East •Coast herion and
cocaine ring yesterday in predawn raids at ·Miami and
Washington, D.C., the Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous
·
Drugs announced. ·
A total of 24 persons were
charged in the action. Taken
into custody were 14 persons.
Four others currently serving
prison terms were charged,
along with three others at large.

Too 'Friendly'?
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI). A group of Butte, Mont., law
enforcement officials· and the
president of that city 's Friendly
Sons of St . Patrick
organization were questioned
yesterday by a federal grand
Jury mvstigating gun-running
to Northern Ireland.
The two Butte police

lieutenants who testified "were
asked if they planned to rob the
national Guard Armory" said
attorney William Murphy
"The nature of the inquiry - I
don't like it at all. It is
the
incumbent . upon
government to substantiate
before subjecting
charges
people of integrity to this
terrible ordeal, with the
attendant bad publicity and
harassm.ent. ''

South Florida Volkswagen Repair
20 yea rs experience
REBUILT ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS
REBUILT ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE-UPS
BRAKES • ALL VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR WORK
1330·1 22nd Street
(not a service station)
Fletcher Ave. & 22nd St.
Phone 971-1725
·
.
· Andy Mastrogiovanni
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No force against drugs
women in th~ campus area has .
also prompted ·an .
increase of patrols in the
dormitory area, particularly at
night when other parts of the
campus are inactive.
Officers are not sneaking up
behind trees to arrest students,
Prehle said. He explained that
arrests for marijanua have
usually occurred when officers
walking their beats noticed a
group sitting under a tree or
elsewhere passing a joint. ·
"If you do it, and we see you
do it, you are going to be
arrested;" said Prehle. The
students are very open and the
partolmen are not stupid and
they know when someone is
smoking mariJuana; Prehle
added.

University Police Chief Jack
Prehle said there has not been a
concentration of his force
against drug abuse.
Students at a Free Speech
Podium
demonstration
yesterday had criticized what
they called a change in
enforcement policies and
complained to Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs Joe Howell.
"Crimes against persons are
the top priority, and rape is one
of those crimes," Preble said,
"a'nd I will do everything in my
power to prevent one of the
college women from.becoming
a victim."
.
Prehle said twice as many
police officers are walking their
beats, because budget problems

"If you do it, and
we see you do it, you
are going to be
arrested."
-Jack Preh le
have put two cars out of use.
He added that recent attacks on

Elect the
RIGHT
commissioner..

BIRDSONG

. COUNTY COMMISSION
- DISTRICT 1 (R)
Bring good, honest
business background
into government.

11 GOOD REASONS TO ORDER NOW
of the

1972-73 CONCERT SEASON

THE FLORIDA GULF COAST SYMPHONY
IRWIN 'HOFFMAN, Music Director

1. JORGE BOLET,

NOV. 2

"the best you can reasonably hope to hear in this generation"
- San F ransico C hron.icle

2. LYNN HARRELL.

NOV. 16

" A trium ph" - New York Times

Billions for bungling
(ZNS)--- If you're interested
in Vietnam war statistics,
here's another one from
Washington.
Recenrly;
· Congress
authorized t~e spending of at
least $6.1 billion to pay for the
Indochina ·war during fiscal
1973. This means that U.S.
taxpayers will be paying out
three-quarters · of a million
dollars every hour, every day
and night for the . next 12
months to finance the war. The
money being spent PER
HOUR on the Vietnam war is
enough to support 120
American families of four for a
full year.
The $6.1 billion dollar
figure, incidentally, is the
official cost
the war: Most
war- critics insist that there are
other billions of dollars of
Indochina costs "hidclen" m
Pentagon budgets.

of

Beatlemania
(ZNS) -- It was just 10 years
ago this month that a four11;1 e in be r
group
from
Liverpool, England released
their first song called "Love
Me Do. "
Today, the Beatles have set
records in the recording
industry . that may never be

equalled. During their careers,
puffed rice, and puffed wheat.
the Beatles sold a total of 85
Well, now most American
million albums and 120 million smokers are puffing "puffed
singles.
tobacco. "
Their top-selling LP of all
The U.S. Agriculture
time was "Abbey -Road,"
which sold and incredible 7.6 Department reports that
million copies. Their "Sergeant American cigarette companies
.. Pepper" album was second are coming up with .new
with 6.3 million copies sold methods of packing less
The best-selling single by the_ tobacco in each cigarette. Some
Beatles was "Hey Jude," which of the methods being used are
totaled 7. 5 million copies l<1nger filters to replace
worldwid~. Lennon and tobacco; thinner cigarettes
McCartney's
song which ·obviously require less
"Yesterday" is one of the most tobacco; and now "puffed
recorded songs in musical tobacco." According to an
Department
history. Less than a decade Agriculture
spokesman,
companies
have
after it was first recorded, there
devised
a
method
of
'
'freezeare 63 7 versions of the song in
the United States, anoth.er 355 dryifig tobacco. " This new
versions in the United method literally "puffs "
Kingdom and 194 versions of -to6acco leaves so that less
tobacco is needed to fill a
· "Yesterday" in Europe.
standard cigarette. And the
Puffed Tobacco?
smoker doesn't know the
(ZNS) -- You've heard of
difference.

. .

WEEKEND MOVIE

Fri.-Sat. 7:30 & 10:00
SUN. 7:30
· 50 e with 1.D.
B.S.A.
Spo~sored b.y S.E.A.C.

·@.

FALL HARVEST .
·OF
BOOK VALUES
I

Life with Picasso
The Art Scene
Indian Mythology

"trul y a sensational violinist" - New York Ti mes

-

4. DORIS TRAGER,

Fa ce of Folk M usic
" History of Th roughb red
Racing in Ame ri ca"

American Needlepoint
"Antiq ues & Jewel ry
Disig ns'; ·

Kahil Giibran - Nature of Lo ve- Broken W ings- M irrors of t he Soul- Tea rs and Laug hter~
Voice of the Ma sters

USF.BOOK STORE

JAN.I I

Solo performer, Metropolitan O pera Studio

5. GARRICK OHLSSON

JAN. 25

FIRST American winner,
Chopin International Piano Competition, 1970

MARCH 1

~- CLAUDE HELFFER,
French piano vi rtuoso

7. BETHANY BEARDSLEE,

MARCH 15

"A vocal phenomenon" - Chicago T ribune

8. JERZY KOSMALA,

MARCH 29

" His skill and sense of music . .. truly admirable"
Neuste Nochrichter Germany

APRIL 5

9. EARL WILD,_
"simply spectacular" - New York Times

APRIL 19"

JO. DIE FLEDERMAUS, ·
soloist to be announced

ALL PERFORMANCES AT8:30 PM- McKAY
AUD.
SEASON'S PRICES

THAT COLD DAY
IN THE PARK

NOV. 30

3. ITZHAK PERLMAN,

JO CONCERTS

Main Floor S25 - S30 - S35
Balcony $2 0 - $2 5 - S30 - $35 -

FLORIDA GUL F COAST SYMPHONY 1972 -72 T ICK ET
ORDER FOR M
I want . .. .... . _- ... . : .. .. .. .. ... .. •· .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . ..... .
Seats at $ . . ..... ... .. .. ...... . . ... ... . .. . .. . ... .. . . .. ... .. . .
T otal $ . .. .. . . ~ . . . . . .. . . ... ...... . . .... . .. . . : . . .. . . .. / . . . . . .
NAME ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . .. . ... . . . ... ... . ... .. .
ADDRESS . . . .. ... ... . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . , . .. . . .. . . · . .
CITY .. . . .... . . . . .... . . . .. . .STA TE. . .. .. .... ZIP . ..... .. . .
HO ME PHONE .. . . . . .. .. .. .. STU DENT I.D .. . .. . . . .. . . . : .

MAKE CH ECKS PAY ABLE TO:
FLO RIDA GULF COA ST SYM PHONY
P.O. BOX 449, TAMPA, TEL. TAMPA 253 -0679
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DI TO R IA L 's

.AND

_ -w-,-it_~_n_o_n_d_ed_i-te_d_b_v_
_ra_c _le_K
students of the Universit y of Sovth
views herein ore not
Florido . Editorial
ly those of th'e advisor or the
·necessari

·
RY
A
NT.
.
ME
·
M
·
.
Co
.

University odministr otio_n

Up in smolce
Unquestionably, being able to smoke
7'he latest campus controve(sy
being
is
pot
and
police
g
concernin
freely and openly has been an accepted
n.
. blown way out of proportio
part of the University Community.
It has b~en charged ~y some students One wonders why it is not engraved on
that there has been a "change in policy" the walls of the Administration
towards students wishing to smoke the building.
weed on campus. One student reasoned,
T here has even been talk ·about
'-~We've had two years of tacit approval offering a course on it. A suggested title
of our marijuana use." He did not was Marijuana and Its Place in the
soc iologica l ,.
understand why there has been a - Univers ity : . A
.
cultural,
political,
"crackdown."
psychological,
Obviously the charge is true. Why . economic, reiigious, · ertvironmenta·l,
only last week or so Pres. Mackey (or musical, artistic, geographical,.historical
was it Joe Howell?) issued a press ·. and philosphical approach .
release expressing wonder as to why
Finally, it may be beside the point;.
.students were not availing themselves of but, one must marvel at the intelligence
extracur ricular of any student who expects a policeman
enrichi~ g
thi~
opportunity. What do those hassling to "turn 'his back" if he stumbles on
•'forces of foreign power" think they someone smoking.
Discretion is the better p~rt of turning
are doing by not turning their backs
in
joint
a
with
by
•On.
when a student walks
hand? The temerity of .it all. ·

.,

== =L et t_ers =.==== =
Wom en's self-d efens e course
women some basic techniques to enable
them to escape from their attackers.
Editor:
He replied in no uncertain terms that
I wish to comment on the article
."
Measures
· "Perhaps they (women) should learn to
"Senate Demands Crime
While "an attitude of indifference" on keep out of 'certain situations." In .
the part.of the admioistration may exist . addition, he said that because he didn't
as mentioned in the article. there are consider it a spon, he thought it would
other . attitudes expresse d · by be impossible to use USF facilities.
It is unclear to me how any woman
administrators that are even more
detrimental to the safety and wdl- being can avoid "certain situations " such as;
students, there is no system. Only time
murdered
campus.
this
(the
on
store
women
the
of
and 1n some cases hardships will show
going to
Editor:
siqewalks
which will change.
. I have spent three weeks talking with · woman), walking on the
·For those students who have not yet
Name withheld by request
people on campus about forming a (woman raped near De Soto), using the
has
now
USF
news,
the
heard
attacked
se
(woman
self-defen
t
restrooms
s
'
non-credi
women·
·
women's
course. I approached H. A. Honker, last weekend in the Fine Arts Building), . plainclothesman stalking the campus,
searching out marijuana addicts to bring ·
-Intramural Sports Department, with or any of the other innocent daily
Editor: ·
to justice. But what is justice?
my proposal. I hoped to gairi his activities. If Mr. Honker represents any
We evaluate the services · 'of the
Out of the blackness of night creeps
assistance in finding a qualified woman number of similar · attitudes at the
the plainclothes security officers of University on · the basis of our
-instructor through the Judo or Karate University (spoken or not) women can
USF. Sitting outside under a tree, experiences with them. The letter of
Clubs. His initial respense was to expect little assistance in dealing with
relaxing after studying for mid-terms, Oct. 25 charging the library_staff with
inform me that he d1dn 't consider itto be the problem of sexual assault.
you are surrounded by shiney badges ineptitude is, on the · basis of my
The University must face the fact that
a sport in that proficiency would not be
and blinding lights. You still don't experience, unjust.
displayed _~ and_ there would, be no .it is probably the number one target in
Every library in every university and
believe it's happening, and you look up
· the Tampa area for attachers seeking
competition.
I have been to has its problems.
college
into the face of USF's only. female
I explained that the recent murder of a lone, unprotected women. Also, it must
security officer and see her smile. Is Most of these problems originate in the
USF co-ed . and the almost daily acknowledge its responsibility to the
th~re a point where dedication ends and relative shortage of funds and in the bad ·
occurence of.rape.and assault in the USF community as a whole by first
enjoyment takes over? Let's hope not! habit~ of those who use libraries. Only area indicated to me a serious need for a providing measures designed to protect
You are frisked and taken to the in Utopia are the resulting problems
course of this nature. l indicated to him women at the University and second~to
campus station where ym.i" are given solved-to everyone's satisfaction. If, for
that the intent of the course was to teach create rape prevention facilities open to
your rights. If you have anything to example, w~ w~re to tum the library
all women in the rommu•nity'.
worry about, be sure to ask for a lawyer into the police system needed to stop all
, As an· initial stq> the University
before you say anything. If not, damage and theft of library materials, .
should . immediately institute a .selfcooperate to a safe limitand stand up for the resulting delays and inconveniences
ANPA PACEMAK ER. AWP,tRO 1967,. 1969 defense course open to all women in
Tampa. Another prominent need is for
your I rights. Under no circumstances -- ·not to mention the atmosphere of
ACP All-AMER ICAN SINCE 1967
Published four times weekly. Tuesday adequate-lighting on the campus at night
allow them to search your · room total surveillance -- would create
.
d . · th e aca d emic
•d
year
F
unnq
l complaints.
through n ay,
· without seeing a lawyer and warrant. additiona
period Septembe r through mid-June; twic, and an increase in night patrols. It must
In my _own work, bodt as an
· Do not panic and think about
weekly on ,Tuesdays and Thu.rsd~ys during be emphasized that these are only the
and a ·researcher, the library
instructor
everything before you say it or write i~
the academic year period mid.June through first basic steps.
me well. I als,o think it
served
has
. down. After several endless hours of · staff
August. by the University, ot South Florida, · Unlike other crimes-ag:1inst persons,
33820 · sexual assault is increasing at a dramati·c . waiting and questioning, you begin to, has served my students well. There are
4202 Fowler Ave., Tampa. Fla.
Second clas.s ,postage paid at Tampa, Fla.
realize how justice operates. You problems. But.they are·_not as serious as
rate. A few headlines don't begin to
Printed by Peerless Printers, Inc_.• Tampa.
wimess that the majority of the security those many of us have encountered in
indicate the real implications of this for
Donaldson
· Editor .' . .. . . .. .. . . ..... . .. Grant
officers are quite human, but there are libraries of institutions usually thought
all women. My first concern is to insure
Managing Editor . . . . .. .... .. . Robert Fiallo .
those who couldn't wait to get back out more prestigious than ours. ·
Michael Kilgore adequate prQtection for women in this
· News Editor . ... , . . .. .' . .
S. A. Barber
to bring. another group of criminals to
Sports Editor . .. ......... .David Moonnann area. We must not be imprisoned by our
·
justice.
Activities Editor .. . .' .... ...... .. Lisa Smith fears as if we; were -the guilty ones.
This public do~ument was
Advertising Manager . .. . . .. . ... . . . Bill Kopf
This ·year's --enrollm ent was
The ultiµ}ate answer lies in dealing
promulgated at an annual cost of
with -µte causes of rape and the rapist , drastically down from l_ast year's. If this
Mail Subscription. S2 for Qus. I. 2. .I: SI for Qfr. i .
f
.A:-I
Jr:
Stalnakl•r
l.ro
Director
Office of Student Publintion,.
$14;7;208.42 , or 9¢ per copy, ro
crackdown continues -as it 'has this past
; archaic and
4 72. phone 974-2617 . Newsroom. I.A r-- ~9 . phonl' IIH-26111: himsel , As a beginning
disseminate news to .the students,
week, our school will become a ghostinsensitive attitudes such as those
Advcnisin11. I.AN 472. phone 974-2620 .
be
Id
h
k
H
M
b
.J
;;,
:·
r
f,
noon
'lhur~•)'
staff and faculty of the University
proof)
(with
l..)cadlines: Adv!nising.
town after the majority of our student
r. On er, S OU
Tuesday issue, Frid2 y noon for Wcdnc.,.J•y issue. .\J,iinJay nil'.'" " ,rel?resent!,Al Y
of South Florida: (Forty.,per cent
open and exposed
body is dismissed fot ;possessio~:-..'WiH -,
,for Thursday i~sue, Tucsd•x . no~'.' for F~ida y issue. l>c-•_<ilincs brought out into the
-L
.
h
th
h
;,:'extended one aa ., withouti',rbo :•( cncr•I ne ws . .I p.m. d,ily for c
... ·the students chang~ and be'Squeezoo by . ~ ,. of;,the pe'r i~sue cost is offset by
are. ,.,_ "-<
' 'following d~yisiue/Gla'S!lfieci'• . - ill l><.~t111i, :n 'K a.nC to ricTi,n"'.. ~10.r-, t e m-)t S t at tUey
adv.~rtisir:ig revenue.)
A ..Ro.ss
. s..
'
the hand of justice or will the system
da ys before publication, in person or 1,y mail with ftAY lllL'Ot
3ANT
.
change to survive? For without the
cn; loscd .

Mc;1rij~ana

·Library defense
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Adams says drugarrests no issue yet

C~n You Help?
Hi.llsb0-rough
County
police have released a
. pictu re of Rona Monoson, a
us·F student found dead on
Oct. 5 in a pit no'rth of 30th
Street and Skipper Road :
Monoson,. 18, was 5 feet
tall and weighed 1 1 0 ·
pounds. She had shoulderlength brown hair with
brown eyes and a fair
complexion. Anyone withinformation is requested..,.to
call Lt. J. R. Miller at 228-.
7311.

SG Pres. Mark Adams said
the recent arrest of 18 students
fo r possession and sale pf marijuana ought not be an issue
yet .
. In his executive report.to the
Student Senate last·· night,
Adams said it would be
"callous" toward the students
involved to initiate political
action before disciplinary
mea§ures have be~ taken by
the University.
Adams reported that he has ·
been asked to name · nine ·
students to t~e University
Disciplinary Board. He said he
will automatically forward the ·
names of the justices. of the
Student Court of Review and
urged other students interested
· in serving on the board -to
contact him.
In ~hat may have been the
. short_est legislative session in
SG history, Bill No. 21 and
Main Motion No. 32 were
passed.
· Main Motion No-. 32 states
. -"The administration and
campus police should direct
their · efforts toward the top
pri<>_rity matter of the safety of
persons and property rather
than expending their energies
on victimless crimes."
Bill No. 21 providing a 15:minute time segment of the .
Senate agenda for individual
student speakers to · address

'

. plannecf
said, ''is that these coffeehouses
The. Rap Cadre will hold
another coffeehouse Saturday .depend or people coming
wanting to play.
at 8 p.m. in the green between
"If they want to read some
Gamma arid Alpha Halls.
neat
poetry or they make spme
Ray Doyle, director of the
Cadre, said yesterday that . crafts .and want to get up ori
anybody who wants· to play · stage . and demonstrate they
should bring _ them,". - Doyle
should come.
1
said.
"The imp<>_rtant thing: ' he

---FOR YOUR,-~..;._---~~

INFORMATION
. UFA film

Halloween 'dinner

The University Film Association
will present Andy Warhol's "My
Hustler" Friday and Saturday at
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in ENA. and
"The Sound ofTrumpets,' 1 Sunday
at 10 p.m. in LAN 103. Admission
to the films ,i s ·$1.

St. Paul United Methodist
School, 3304 . Sanchez St., will
hold a Halloween party, complete
with a chicken and yellow- rice
dinner, Sunday at 1 p.m. Price will
be $2 for adults and $1 for
children.

Duo Pianists

Sports Car Club

Michele and Patrece Shehan.
Miami teenagers, will perform
as duo pianists in a classical music.
coricert Sunday at 2 p.m. in FHA
101. Th~ girls have performed
numerous times at the home of
famed classical pianist-:-.c
. omposer
Mana-Zucco. Admission to the
concert is free .

two

-

The Chess Club will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in UC 103.

The Sports Car Club will hold a
Fun Rallye. Sunday for all
interested persons. Registration is
from noon to 1 p.m. at the west
side of Fine Arts Building. .

Firing J.ine
The new left movement will be
· discussed on Saturday's rendition
of "Firing· Line'.' at 11 a.m . on
WUSF-FM .

Kilcrease were seated.
.

.

~ueS (!;aller9

Lounge & Pac/cage Liquors
.STUDENTS WELCOME!
6936 E. FOWLER AVE.
located Off fowler Ave.
l' mile East of 56th St .
(3 minutes-from USF)

OPE~ 12PM-3AM

4tcosturnes ~
Oan-ci: ng
Entertainment

'*·

UNIVERSITY
BICYCLE
CENTER

Bring your own J,ottle,
the fun starts ,at 9 pm
Saturday, Oct. 28th

RALEIGH

(BEHIND THE PIZZA PARLOR)

r

Phone 877-9360
3803 GRAY ST.

INNER CIRCLE

. Open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
PHONE 97~-2277

Bill

BOTTLE CLUB

Behind Pizza Parlor on Dale·Mabry

Haskins Prop.

Absentee ballot voting can be
obtained in the UC lobby through
Nov. 4 from noon to 3 p.m. or by
calling 974-2402. A notary public
will also b~ avliilable Monday
through Friday from 2-3p.m. in the ·

A special Halloween show for
children will-be featured _Saturda'(
at 1 p.m. 01) WUSF: FM . _

. Walk of Remembrance

UC :

The Jewish Youth Council of
Tampa will 'coordinate a walk of
remembrance for the slain Israeli
Olympic team meJTibers, Sunday
beginning at 8;30 a.m. at the
- Jewish Community Center, 2808 ·
Horatio Ave. For further
information call Bob Kessler, 877-

.

Women's -Lib Speaker
-

Women's liberation spokesman,
Betty Friedan will speak Su!lday at
8 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center, 2808 Horatio ~ve. Tickets
are $2.50.

,

Oracle Classified·s
5 Lines $1 oo

$tudents for McGovern
Students for McGovern will
present the film. "Milhou,"
Sunday at 3:30, 7:30, and 9:30
p.m. in CHE 100. A $1 donation
will ~ asked.
·

°1'

~~s

7644.

( 31 spaces ea.)
LAN 472

EXT. ,2620

Chemistry Speaker

FA·LL OF THE .HOUSE OF USHER

Dr. Dean Martin of the chemistry
departm~nt will speak on the
"coordinated chemist" Monday at.
. 2- p.m.' in CHE 106. The public is
invited. ·
-

· Mond_a y Night Movie
Lan 10'3
1·: 30 PM

Astronomy Speaker
Dr. Haywood Smith, of the astrom~.rw .-~epart~,n~. will speak .
on "Evolution of equal-mass star
clusters" Tuesday at 3 p.m: in PHY '
108. · ,?l '
.) ,
·
.

Ken Richter.

220 E. Fletcher Ave

Halloween Show

•.

The four senators elected in
Wedn~sday's ele~tion, Elain
Carlyle, John Morgan ,
Rodney Presley and John

Franchised Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

\

Absentee voting

·~

their senators was passed
unanimo~sly. The bill was
authored by ' Sen. Ste.v e
Johnson and seconded by-S~.

.·~e

Coffeehouse
-

Chess Club

.

.

.
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FACULTY, UNDERGRADUATE,
' GRADUATE
& TRANSFER STUDENTS

I

I

,d.

\q
f"\

~

-

· ; --·

will me,e t on Wed., Nov. 1 at 8:30 pm
- room 252 west of U.S.

'

(./
}l

.•

. KAPPA PHI COLO/VY OF

0. C.l\ac.o I c,-..

S

Gei in ·on the ·grou_nd floor
of the Ne.west GREEK organization on campus

'

'l,)t)~~SE~!t~~"E
Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
-ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN .
Good, Fast Service, ,
is our way
of saying thanks

Apalachicola fe$tival
hosts tons Of seafood

MONDAY 9 TO 9
CLOSEU SUNDAYS
WEEKDAYS 9 ,'·TIL 6

/

14727 N. NEBRASKA AVE.

By Vivan Muley
Oracle Staff Writer

shows will be presented at 3: 15
beena wayoflifeforthetown's·
r
p.m.
Twenty tons of oysters, fish
The blessing of the shrimp population for about 141 years.
"Apalachicola is a very old. ·
and shrimp will be the inain .
.fleet will take place at 4 p.m.
attraction at the ninth annual
town",''
Anderson said, "and ,
A street square dance will
8:00 PM
Florida · Seafood Festival,
kick off the evening's events at we're trying to keep it looking
Saturday at Apalachicola.
that way. We're one of the few
5 p.m.
.
STUDENT TICKETS
towns that is almost completely
Lance W. Anderson,
A four-hour Gospel concert
Apalachicola city manager,
preserved.''
with USF I.D.
featuring Jesus rock music at 8
- said the small town _o f
Apalachicola is located on
p.m. at the Apalachicola High
the jutting end of Florida's
approximately 3,102 people
School Stadium and the Grand
west coast between Tallahassee
expects at least 20,000 persons
Ball at 9 p.m. at the state
and Panama City, right before
to celebrate the event. ·
armory will highlight the day.
Fbr Ad~ance Tickets Call -Jewish Community Center
the · Georgia-Alabama state
"Everyone is invited," he
Apalachicola,
which
877-764'4, 2808 Horatio -Street
said; "The city is making an all
produces 80 per cent of lines. According to Anderson;
(Take
1-75 to Armenia ex_it, Then south to
the best way to get there is by ·
out effort."
Florida's oyster supply, houses
Horatio Street, turn right.) Florida Sen. Lawton Chiles ·
270 square miles - of following Highway 98.
will be the grand "walking"
"ecologically pure" water.
marshall when activities begin · . · "But we're under extreme
shuffling at 10 a.m. with a
pressure from damaging
parade.
nutrients from upstate," .
.
MARlil"
Then Battery Park on the
Anderson said, "so what we're
bayfront will be th_e hub of
doing this year is asking for
action around 11 a.m. with the
help."
official ceremonies for the day
Anderson said agencies are
and rows of tables and kettles
already looking out for
laden with the 20 tons ·of
. damaging materials- and
seafood.
,
protecting the bay, which has
For the pric~ of $1.25, "you
can get all the seafoocJ you can
PRICES GOOD ONLY AT THIS CARVEL STORE
Halloween Supplies'

Sunday Oct. 29

$250_

C.a.:.h.J\n.1_,. 36 FLAVORS-GO VARIETIES.¥ - ·
9LBB l'AIBl9NBB .,~ • &BAND 9PDflN& MU&

WITH THE GCCJl CLJlE lBBD FltlCES

eat."

"The . seafood .· dinner
· includes fish, shrimp, oysters
and all the trimmings,"
Anderson said.
The national oyster.ducking
contest will beheld at 1:3.0 p.m.
And the Apalachi·cola. ·
sweepstakes crab race will be
held for children at 2:30 p.m.

Makeup, fake hair
Everything
- for
"Freaks" and "Goblins" ·

,;

at

c\.\l»- &
·Friday - Oct. 27 CARVEL ICE CREAM STORE #1340
SA.V£
&
Busch Plaza
iHtS£
Saturday Oct. 28
4924 Busch Blvd~
Jampa, Florida
V A.\.UA.&\.£
2 DAY
PHONE:
_988~ 1235
cou,oNS
SPECIAL
DEALEII IIUEIIVU RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

SUNDAES BANANA BARGE.

Design Forum

5010 N. Dale Mabry

20~

.....!::::==~======

"Op_e of th_t:: best" wate;~r;s:_k1:_·

,~ :!,~\

t1"" ~
" :,c. "%;

· i ~ '.Q
~

-,

STUPP

sh~oo

SAUCERS®
0-B~L~ · · · · · · · ·
ARV EL CUPS .... : .

TOWEAB
-- -

SOFT ICE CREAM ONLY .

SOFT ICE -CREAM ONLY

876-4631

.

~

,/

INITURE SUNDAES
LOLLAPALOOZAS' ... 9/1.00
PUMONI . .. .. . . .. 5/ 1.00 Olde Fash. Sundaes . . 4/ 1.00 .
ITS . .. ...... 5 1.00 ½ GAL. I.CE CREAM . . . . 1.5 ..

.

w~~CI

,....

iin reu,abl~

pl

~;z.]91--~»~~

JI" .
i"'

~

Offer. Good
GOOD TH9RU72

aI

cio"

DEC. 2, 1
Ttt••

:I,~
••TH

I
I
I

•\ l!.ftoff I

I

Oct. 30th-Nov. 4th

5 PARFAITS1

Offer c;ood N-~~- -~th~l

lth

10 FLYING
SAUCERS
••
. .
$
with this coupon $ 00
with this coupon 100
I
· _.,..
l_ ~ __ ~ _
!,_f:_!!_) ____ -I
I
I
I

(ASSORTED)

.i!!_e~ ':!I~!!! !_1

--~e~V~.

rOffer Good Nov. 12th-18th

I

Offer Good Nov. 19th-25th

8 MINI SUNDAES

II
I,I reifrfc~rlCI
any
AM. \10LOLLAPALOOZAS
(ASSORTED)
·

•.

-.

nci,r-rEL
~.11 J_~::-~:~!~~--L-- (:~~~:$.~~~~-:
tr 12
O

(ASSORT-ED)

1

~W-IN A

NOT~ING TO BUY! . Fill in coupon.

Offer good Nov. 26th. Dec 2nd,

CARVEL CUPS

NAM:urn'" to store. Drawing at our store.

1

I CERTIFICATE
I BOOK

I

;::;I

ADoom _ _ _ _ _ _

._____

~ITY

S T A T < - - Z I P-- -

J. /

Ell
•-

withth'IS coupon

s100 ,' II.

-:
.
_
•
----------------------c.
($2.00 Retail. Value)

ULCPHONCIARC

•

,______

(Reg: Val. 10-FOR $1.00)

.

.

~

'

36 FLAVOR ICE CREAM SUPERMARKETS are now avail . in 1ome location, ala mode11down payment.For t
~ info a Carvel Rep . at this Grand Opening or write Carvel, 4151 State Rd. #84, Ft. la~derdale, Fla .
33314, 305-581-2163.
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Symp hony stars Bolet
The first segment of the
Florida Gulf Coast Symphony
Series will feature a
performance by guest artist
Jorge Bolet; internationally
acclaimed pianist.
Bolet, a Cuban-Ameri~an
who has proved his artistry in
every medium, will play
"Prokofiev Piano Concert #2"
The Orchestra will follow with
' 'Scherzo
Dvorak's
Capriccioso" and Braham's
~•Symphony #2."
Bolet made his debutatage 9.
His North American debut
occurred some time later at the
Curtis Institute of Music in

Philadelphia with. the
Philadelphia Orchestra.
He appeared last season with
the Florida Gulf Coast
Symphony to an astoundingly
r~ceptive ·crowd, and will
celebrate his 35th anniv_ersary

on the concert stage in his upcoming Tampa performance.
Bolet's orchestration wiil be
conducted by Irwin Hoffman,
who is currently conducting a
series of concerts with the
Welch orchestra in Wales.

'Cold Day'
showing changed
.

2:30 p.m., Ch. 8 - Movie Today
Peter Cushing in a macabre
7:30 p.m., Ch. 3- Wall Street
·tale, "The Skull."
Week- Sen. McGovern's tax
5 p.m., Ch. 44.- This week in
reform and spending proposals
pro foo_tball - highlights.
are discussed by Nobel Prize
5 p.m., Ch. 10- Wide world
economist Paul A. Samuelson.
of sports.
8 p.m., Ch. 44 - · Movie 8 p.m., Ch. 8-Movie- "It's a
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur
Mad, Mad, Mad World,"
Mad,
about
classic
star in the 193 7
Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity . Stanley Kramer's popular
comedy about a crook hosts -a
Jane, "The Plainsrpan."
star-studded cast including
9 p. m., Ch. 8 - Ghost StoryEddie
Benny,
Helen Hayes ·and Michael ' Jack
"Rochester" Anderson, Joe E.
James Wixted star · in the
supernatural thriller ''Alter . Brown, Spencer Tracy and
Jonathan Winters.
Ego" about a bed-ridden
8:30 p.m.,Ch. 3 - Playhouse
pupil's "make believe playmate
New York - "Throne of
who is bent on destroying his
Blood," a Japanese version of
favorite teacher.
"Macbeth."
Shakespeare's
Movie-James
1 a.m., Ch. 8 Sunday
Cagney stars in the · musical,
12 p.m., Ch. 8 - Meet the
"Never Steal Anything
Press - an_interview with Sen.
.
Small."
McGovern.
Movie
,.
4:40 a.m., Ch. 8
1 p.m., Ch. 8 -Pro football "Arch of Triumph" with
New England Patriots vs.New
Charle~ Boyer, Ingrid
York Jets.
and Charles
Bergman
1 p.m., Ch. 13 - Pro football
Laughton.
- San , Francisco 49'ers vs.
Saturday
Baltimore Colts.
10 a.m., Ch. 44 - Movie 5 p.m:, Ch. 13 - Special Bud Abbot and Lou Costello in
"Tresure lsland" an animated
"Buck Privates Come Home."
12:45 p.m.,Ch. 10 - College · version of Robert Louis
Stevenson's classic. Football.

The afternoon film art series,
a 50-minute program presented
by the Film Art Series of the
Florida Center (or the Arts ,
will host three award-winning
shorts Moday at 2 p.m. m
LAN 103.
" Darl ing , Get Me a
Crocodile" is an animated short
showing that keeping up with
the Joneses can be difficult,
even in the prehistoric. era.
Edgar Allen Poe's ~lassie
story "Masque of the . Red
Death" is featured in another
animated short.
And "One day in color" a
silver medal winner at the
J 97l_Atlanta Film Festival, is a
burlesque fantasy of television 's treatment of romance.
Admission to the film is free.

General admission tickets
range from $2.50-$5.
Other Florida Gulf Coast
Symphony programs will
feature cellist Lynn Howell,
Perlman,
ltzhak
violinist
soprano Doris Trager, pianist
Garrick Ohlsson, pianist Earl
Wild. The season will close
with the operetta "D 1e
fledemiaus.''

Friday and Saturday at
The UC Fea.ture Film, 7:30 and 10 p.m. and Sunday at
·"That cold day in the 7:30 p.m. in the business
park,"starring acdemy award auditorium (BSA) instead of
winner Sandy Dennis and F AH 101 as advertised.
Admission is 50 cents.
Michael Bums will be shown .

res

·F antasy fi/ls
mini films

Hoffman recently worked
with the Belgian Radio and
television orchestra behind the
Iron Curtain in the Warsaw
Festival.
Bolet's performance will be
Nov. 2 at 8:30 p.m. in McKay
Student
Auditorium. ·
single
off
$1
of
discounts
tickets may be obtained upon
presentation of student I.D.

•

7:30 p.m., Ch. 13 - Peanuts
cartoon - "You're Elected,
Charlie Brown."
8 p.m., Ch. 13-Movie- The
in · "Yellow
Beatles
Submarine."
8:30 p.m., Ch. 8 - Mystery
Movie. - ' Hee Ramsey with
Richard Boone.
10 p.m., Ch. 8 -Night
Gallery - · "Spectre inTapshoes."
10 p.m., Ch. 3 - Firing Line a view from abroad about the
presidential campaign. '
Monday
8 p.m., Ch. 3 - "l:ill the
Butcher Cuts Him Down" New Orleans jazz with 1920's
"King of the Blues" Kid
"Punch" Miller, before his
death.
8 p.m., Ch. 16 -. Sunrise
Semester - "Law and
Morality" - society's role in
curbing drug abuse.
9 p.m., Ch. 10.,. Pro football
- Detroit Lions vs. Dallas
Cowboys.
10 p.m., Ch. 16 - "Monday
Night· in the Jest Set" - "Go
Haunt a House," a ~pecial
Halloween program.

LUTHERAN WORSHfP

••

•
•
•
•
••
•
••

•••
••
••

••
••
••
•
••
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•••
••
•
••
•
••
•
•
•
••
••·•
•·
•
•
•
•
••

•
••
•
••
••
••
•

.•

••
••
••
•
•
•

••
••
•
••
•

•

•
Christ The King

. l.C.A.
11801 N. 56th St.
Worship: 8:30 A.M.

Our Redeemer

LC.M.S.
304 Druid Hills Rd.

Worship: 10:30 A.M.

11 :00 A.M.
CALL 988-6139 or 988-4025 For Transportation

All faculty and-students are invited to a ·Bible study
sp~nsored by Lutherans on Campus. We -vvill bestu~ying the "Teachings of Christ for tvjod ern Man/
led by Rev. L. Franzen, of Our Redeemer Luther.on
Church. Why don't you come _ and join · us on
Mondays at 7:30 pin in the University Center- Room

•

• • •••

.. •.....•

•••••
•

•

The textured baseball top for sportswear
fans-in beige with red and blu e stripes .
$14.00. Pants by "Pli ers".

ophie's
2227 SOUTH DALE MABRY
Open Daily 10-6 Mon. & Thurs. til 9 p.m.

204.

UC FAMILY NIGHT
"Night of the Happy Sea re"
.October 27
5 - 9 PM
UC & TAT

•••

•
••
•
•
•
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hindsight

Lame bOoters

A DIFFERENT
KIND OF SHOP
FOR JUNIORS
AND GIRLS
SPORTSWEAR

tackle_'B illikins

It is several weeks before bowl speculation begins in ·earnest;.
however here are some early prognostications on perhaps which
Exces-s Baggage is aptly
By Dave Moormann
same field they (St. Louis) use
teams wiil provide the-holiday bowl action and where they will
named for- the kind of
Oracle Sports Editor
merchandise it sells.
for intramural football and
play:
_ .
Fact.Ory over-runs,
Gavin
'Furner
looks
mighty
is
no
telling_
what
the
ball
there
Orange--LSU vs Oklahoma, Rose--USC vs Michigan, Sugar-discontinued styles,
good to Coach Dan Holcomb
is going to do out thei:e.
.,.
Alabama vs Nebraska, Cotton-::Texas vs Colorado, Gator--Iowa
_samples for juniors
these days and it's · little
and girls. High fashion
State VS FSU, Astro--Tenness·ee VS Notre Dame, Liberty--SMU
_"So far tfie enthusiasm and
now ieans~ shorts,
wonder,
for
he's
the
only
vs West Virginia, Peach--Auburn vs North Carolina, Fiesta-tops and sets. You' 11
the attitude for winning is
Brahman soccer player not
Anzona State vs Penn State.,
.
find
much to choose
there," said the Brahman boss
beset with some kind of injury.
from, but we' II not be
· Some games that will provide a clearer focus on this forcast are
of his troops, "and we've
completely balanced.
included below:
But when your team is in as looked good in practice.
Record ·
And mo·st of all - bad a physical ·shape as the
32 Wins 17 Losses l Tie
you'i I save. 1he best ·
''Our passing is looking up,
Brahmans are and about to play
. way to start 1s .to come
AUBURN OVER FLORIDA STATE--With some
NCAA runnersup St. Louis and our shopting is much more
patchwork in the defense and a Reisman Trophy-like
University as the Brahmans are accurate and a lot harder and
_performance by Gary Huff, the 17th-ranked Seminoles could win
tomorrow, having only one looks much better."
this regionally televised battle. But No. 12-rated Auburn takes
healthy athlete doesn't make
Yet if USF should lose to the
· them on in Floridian-jinxed Cliff Hare Stadium and before a
life any easier. strong
St. Louis squad it would
Homecoming crowd.
·
not
be
the
end for the Brahmans _
And Holcomb realizes this.
SOUTHERN METHODIS-:f OVER TEXAS TECH-After
~
their
quest
for a play-of bid.
But still he is optimistic.
Texas both of these teams lay claim to be the next best in the
"Frank Bono's going , to
Southwestern Conference. The Mustangs are ranked 19th in the
So far USF has lost twice and
9301 56th STREET
return
to the lineup," said
nation and sh_ould press hard to maintain their rare appearance in
been tied one~ by university
TEMPLE
TERRACE
Holcomb of his junior forward
.
the Top 20 ratings.
schools wh1le handlipg all their
SHOPPING CENTER
who's been asbsent since the
DARTMOUTH OVER HARV ARD- What is happening in
college division opponents,
9:30 IO 5:30 D~ILY
West Virginia tourney, -" and
the Ivy League? Who really cares! But it is a b1g one in the ,~a~t as
· -which they must do th~ rest of
CLOSED SUNDAY
the· minor ailments seem to go
undefeated Dartmouth's first real threat tomes from Fight
988-3390
the year i~ order to ' receive a
away from you ~ a game like
Fiercely" Harvard.
·
post-season offer.
this;"
·
MISSISSIPPI ST ATE OVER HOUSTON-The Bulldogs in
_an upset win. Once the Cougars meant an awesome, offensive
The series between the tw'o
power. With .seemingly little bite this year, State just might be tip
teams is lopsided in favor of the
for a win. Both teams are led by sophomore waterbug type
Billikins who own a 4-1 edge
quarterbacks that should produce high excitement. -- ·
. _ with the lone·Brahman victory
. PENN ST A TE OVER WEST VIRGINIA-The Lambert
coming during their first
Trophy, emblematic of the best team in the East, will be decided at - meeting in 196 7, 2-1.
Morgantown; W. V ..Eleventh-ranked Penn State's offense seems · But as Holcomb points out,
to sputter evc:;ry so often and a case here would let the 20th-rated
St. Louis recently dropped
but quicker Moutaineers sprint to an upset win.
,
· their second game of the
ARIZONA STATE OVER AIR FORCE-This game could
season, a: rarity for Billikin
end up~ case of get and giveawaytouchdo~s. lfboth teams have
teams although their record is
their offenses in high gear it could produce a game ~ith over a 100
still an impressive 10-2-1, and
total points scored.
·
,..
- _ "they've had their share of
GEORGIA TECH OVER TULANE-~ot so long ago both
lo .
injuries and they'll have a lot of
teams were members of -the SEC but it is just as well as neither has
gimpy fellas on the field."
1'--,
-r:la.z. a
produced teams to win in the league. In this battle of the ~rop..9uts;
A factor which could· affect
. 'W. a._ilt-r~$SC$
!J'L-rtn,9 now:
·the Yellow Jackets should have just enough offense to wm.
the outcome of the game,
.....
................
UCLA OVER WASHINGTON ST A TE-The doormat of
besides the physical conditions
appl!]it in
the Pacific 8 Conference, Wash~ngton State, is making noises that
of the two teams, is the soccer
~
la
If
f(J ·
sound like a· football team. The 9th-rated Bruins should win but if
plfZ"u•ort al:
\;1.,-htt T-roud. J,.. ion Tub
field ,itself.
the shocking_upset syndrome moves out West this would be the
.
"It is definitely not a g0<~d _
game to visit.
J3a!f ~,,9ffinj cr~nl'.n, Aof.Z..-'J.5 ,$, f{J4le,iJna.brL
field," said Holcomb of the site
NORTH CAROLINA STATE· OVER SOUTH
J,~n~ .for a:pro1.nl-rn«n"l ~ Sl"l~l'i.11.
for Saturday's game. "It's the
CAROLINA-Paul Dietzel, once associated with a national
power when head coach at LSU now directs a national patsy. A
' young and flashy Wolfpack should put hi~ job in further jeopardy.
OLE MISS OVER VANDERBILT-Both teams are at the
bottom of the SEC standings. The Rebels are not used to that and · their pride should, be.hurt enough·to win. It may not be easy asVandy has scored almost as many ·points against No. 2-ranked
as ,did Tennessee, Georgia and Florida combined.
Alabama
.,

·11c1s1

1111111
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8 Days/7 Nights - ·

.DAVOS SWITZERLAN_D

$299°0 *
There's a
place
f_or
you.
HRS: 10-7 MON-THURS
10-8 FRI .
10-6 SAT
/

10014 N. 39th STREET

Accomodations :- Dorm 1ype Rooms
Airport Transfe.-.
·
Tips - Taxes - Heating .Charges
Round Trip Air Transportation
New York. - Zurich - New York
* Based on Youth Air Fare
, (Age 12 thru 23) Subiect to Change Without Notice .

• •
•
•
•

Departures:
.
December 8, -15, 22

-.

ALL ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE COMPLETED
30 DAVS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
Slightly Higher .on the 22nd

RESERVATIONS MUST~- _ _
BE' MADE NOWI
Enjoy day ·and night fun in Davos, Great s_kiiing with perfect slopes, Quick
· lunch spots, lndopr pools and Afterhour-discotheques.

.'._'.~k• All ReMrvatio'!s the , Easy Way"

~

. aj ~ -

ss11 HANLEY ROAD·r TAMPA PH.886-2511
ALMA HARRISON, Manager -

\

.....,:,

All Breakfasts
And Dinners

Please Send Free lr,formation on Departures:
. (circle One)
December 8 15 22 -

~~~Ha.,ley
5511
Road.
Tampa, Florida 33614

NAME-'---------,.
ADDRESS------=----PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_
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Volleyball Tournament

-

.

.

F;S U. next for spike rs
USF's women's volleyball
team leaves for. Tallahassee
tod;.iy to take part in t~e Florida .
State University
(FSU)
Invitational .V oll~yball
T ournment. The university will open its
. tournament
competition
· Saturdayat8:30a.m.'andcoach'
Jarre Cheatham says she is
looking. forward to it.
"I can't really say how we'll
· do.," said Cheatham, "because I
. · haven't_s~en any of the other
teams yet. But if we play as welf
and' as steadily as we did last
week, we could give anybody
trouble." ·
·
. Last weekend was pretty
good for Cheatham's bunch as
the Brahmans took first place in

Carol Riemann reac1les for ball

the Suncoast
Invitational ·
Volleyball Tournament.
Besides ·going 6-0 in. the
Clearwater tourney_, USF
·placed two of its ·.atheletes on ,
the tournament all-star team,.
Su~ Price and· Paula Nicks.
And Cheatham says she
hQ.pes this will be no different
as the Brahmans square off
against 10 other teams in
Tallahassee event. Competing
on club status _last year, the
womerfs team finished second
behind FSU in. the same
tournament, "and we hope to
reverse that order this t1me

·around," said Ch.eatham.
But she does have one
problem facing her that a lot of
coaches wouldn't mind having
and that is who to start. "We're
going to be taking 10 girls up to
, the tournament and six of those
will have to start, but as ofnow
I don't know who those six will
be," Cheatham said.
"Everybody seems to_ be ·
_playing just as well as everyone
else."
The Brahmans are expected
to return home late Saturday
evenmg.

HEAR

BARRY SIMMS
AND COMPANY

INTRAMURALS
~

(Blue Grass
· Country, _
~olk)

1~Lf@.J~...J@J@L~
I

..· a1
~s~ · -

Door Prizes .f urnished- by

WUSF UNDERGROUNI> RAILROAD
MUSIC PHILE,
LEATHER ODY.SSEY

USF ST. PETE CAMPUS
.RON SICOTTE 89a-7411

ext. 2~3.

\•
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STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Business revamps advising
students in that college.
Russell King
The program developed by
Special to.The Oracle
Kenneth
W.
Davey,.
A new full-time advising "
coordinator
of
upper
level
system has been implemented
advising encompasses:
in the College of Business
-Full-time advising 8 a.m.Administration, for the 3,200

Oracle photo

by Russell King

Mike Sementa (advisor) and a student in advising
sessioa.

.Peace----.Continued from page 1
peace is to be achieved, the
prediction of an imminent Unitecl States must stop
settlement was greeted with
s_urprise and disbelief. backing the present war-like
. Kissinger-' s remark that the ruling group in Saigon and
United States "will not be Nguyen Van Thieu must
deflected from an agreement resign," she said.
Kissinger himself said
when its provisions are right"
was taken by one former Saigon's views "deserve great
Saigon government official to · respect," but he refused to say
be · veiled threat at South under questioning whether
Vietnam President · Nguyen the United States would sign an
agreement ov.e r ThieQ's
Van Thieu.
refusal.
''The Americans are telling
Thieu he has to make peace,"
this official said.

5 p.m. daily to all students
through a central system of
student records;
-Self-service student printouts;
-Advising services to night
students; and
-Service window to handle
registration, drop adds,
transcrtpt evaluations and
.questions.
Business srudents are no
longer assigried to a particular
advism:. The new advising
offices already open in BUS
207 are staffed with full-tiine
advisors to counsel students
throughout the entire year.
Davey said this alleviates the
waiting lines outside of
advisors' offices. He said ·
faculty will now have free time
to help students explore areas
other than courses needed to '
graduate.
_
"The unique part of this new .
program is that once students
·have-come by with print-outs
for advising, the advisors orient
the students in a manner that
will allow t})e student to do
most of his own advising
thereafter," Davey said.
All returning students who
have completed one quarter or
more will find updated selfservice print-outs in BUS 207 .
Minor questions will be
handled at a service window by
an advisor. Private ·offices are
set up inside for more detailed
counseling, Davey said.
"The advisors are trained
personnel with full knowledge
of current University policies
and schedules, Davey · said.
"Their interests are centered on

helping the student fulfill his
required objectives within the
college."
The · service windows and
advisor's offices will also be
available to · students 10 days
prior to registration week until
7 p.m.
The service window will
handle class registration and
drop/adds beginning Nov. 15 .
Transcript evaluations of
new ;md transfer students are
processed and mailed to the
students during the first quarter
of attendance after students
notify the College · of their
major, Davey said.

10% on all

Photo Supplies
&
20% on most

lines of equipt.
We have mass
comm. & fine arts
requirements

.. . . .. . .
.

Camera Rentals
& Repairs

.................
AEiners

Camera Corner
131 l S. Dale Mabry

(In Martins)
DEBBIE WILSON
SAYS "HI"

To fellow Miami Beach High
Grads and invites them all to her
per/ormance at

BACKSTAGE
SUPPER CLUB
At Northgate
off Florida
933-6502

FRIDAY -SATURDAY
and SUNDAY
Oct. 27 through 29

Career ·library open

Sen. George 'McGovern told
~n outdoor rally at the
University . of Iowa that "I
The Personal Resource
hope with all my heart Center has opened a Career
President Nixon will not let Information Library in AOC
Gen. Nguyen Van Thieu ~tand 103A to provide accurate,
in the way of the settlement of relevant and recent information
this war." Nixon should tell the about careers, according to
South Vietnamese President, · Jorge Garcia, associate dir~ctor
"General Thieu, you are not of the counseling center.
going to dictate any more war
"We are providing the
.for us," McGovern declared.
resources," said Garcia, "and
we ,hope students will take
Call Thieu Obstacle
advantage ·of them."
In Paris, Madame Nguyen
The library's references
· Thi Binh, the chief Viet Cong include the Dictionary of
negotiator, said Thieu was "the Occupational · Titles;
the
real obstacle to peace" and was
College Exploration · Kit,
in no position to resist if the which employs the use of an
United States wants to sign a "occupational scanner;" and
peace treaty. "It is clear that if several hundred reference
books and pamphlets.

WI,t Jut ®u fast
BOUTIQUE for .
MALE ·& FEMALE
IS NOW OPEN
AT THE NEW
BUSCH PLAZA
.MALL

COME BY AND
SAY "HELLO"
988-9436

Of these, several specialized
collections found at the library
include Career Oppo'rtunities
for Women and a Minority
Students Collection. Tapes
and . filmstrips
are · also
available.
A para-professional will also
be available to assist students in
their research Garcia said.
The library is open daily
from · 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Thursday evenings from 79:30 . .

purchase
TO USF
STUDENTS
WITH ID

H-'lLOWEEN a+
iRA_NK R1T#t6
vesdoj

oct 3j~t

~\~day}

{ihtthes' Stew1r
zmflekhe
~ir.hes' Brew

ra\€

==CLASSIFIED -ADS
Misc. for Sale
A D ULT BOOKS, INC.
D ealer of Erotic
./'vlagazin_es, films, novelties , pa rry
records. peep shows; IO a. m. to IO p.m.
371'5 Busch Blvd.
IBM F ac tor y r e- con di tion e d
T ypewriters in factor y carton w ith
seal. Regular price $3 99 , O W fo r
329. Incl. 30 day IB M Service.
Americ;an Typewriter, · 93 2-0059 .
2512 Busch Blvd .
· P uzzle Rings-4 through 17 bands ,
sterling silver or g9 ld. Big selectio_n.
S8. 00 and up. Contact T racy at 9710249 before 9 a.m. or after 9 p.m.
Basset pupp.ies AKC 6 weeks o,ld .
Adorable floppy-eared little critters.
Males,
females, wnite-tans and
T ricolors. Shots , wormed. 75 , 9712382.
Entertainment, swimming pool , and
your own bath at Fontana Hall. If yo u
are interested in all this and more, try
sub-leasing by yourself or with a
-friend-. Call 971- 712 3.
_21 ft. Call fib~rglass sailboat. Sleeps 4,
full y equipped , S3 ,500. F inancing
available. 23-3 -9094.
T his is yo ur LEVl store. We have
denim & cordur~ys in regu lars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts& western
hats. O nl y 10 min. from campus.
Bermax Western Wear 8702 ebras ka.
BOOK SA LE - Private collector
disp o s in g o f A meric a n a &
miscellaneou~ including rare items &
many first -editions - fiction and nonfiction. Oct. 27 , 28, 29, N ov . 3, 4 - 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. H . Mattice, Lade P adgett
- T urn off Rt. 41 at Land O 'Lakes on
road leading to Lake Padgett Estates,
take first road to right, house at end of
road on N . end of lake.

Help Wanted

·

VAC ANT POSITIONS AT U .S.F.
. T he following positions are to be
filled': Medicai T echnologist I-$7788;
Lab Technician-Part T ime-$ 2401 ;
Lab
Technologist - II- $7 ,3 71_;
R egistered N_u'rse-$7, 800; *Computer
Programmer I-$8,424; Computer
Systems Anal yst I-$9,564; Computer
S ys tems
Anal y st
II- $ I0 ,52 11;
Computer Operator II-$7, 176; Radio
T. V . - Engineering 1-$7 ,3 71; T. V. ·
Supervisor- $6, 9 74 ;
S tu_dio
-Photographer 1-$6, l l 8; *Library
Assistant-$?, 78 8; *Clerk T ypist II$5,040; *Clerk 1-$3 ,960; *Clerk IV $6,3 00; *Statistical _A ide I-$6,000;
*Cashier II-$6 , 75 6; - Sales Clerk I$_4,380; . Safety Officer- $9 , 166 ; ·
Groundskeeper I-$4 ,364; Custodial
Worker-$4, l 5 5; Custodial Worker$ 2,027;
Carpente r - $ 6 , 9 7 4 .
-(*REQUIRE TESTING) For a dail y
up-date of vacant positions , call the
JOB LIN E 974- 2879 . Interested
persons should - contact Personnel
Services for determination ofeligibility
and referral. THE UNIVERSITY OF
. SOUTHFLORIDAI~ANEQUAL
OPPOR TONITY EMPLOYER·.
Telephone Sales - pt. time, M-F , 5-9
p.m. $2 / hr . guar . sal. plus
commissions.-Pleasant working .cond.
Exper. preferred - not necessary . If
enthusiastic w/ pleasant voice. Will
train. Call Mrs. Reyes, Variable
Annuity Co., 221 N. Howard. 2532841 _or 253-3842 .

For Full-time and part-time-Mature
girls appl y at SLI K-CHIK , 10024 ;,,.;_
'30th St. , 971-2494.
Students who n,eed S30 to $50 weekl y .
Evening routes 4:3 0 to 8:3 0 p.m. on
campus and off campus. Fuller ·Brush
Service. Phone: 988~ 77 48.
PIZZA H l.JT
Waitresses - pttime or full-t ime Lunch
11 :30 - 2:30 and N ites 5:30 - closing.
M ust be over 21 . Pizza Mak er Days
10:30 - 6 P M apdor N ites 6-closing.
Must be 21. Apply in person 8426 1
Fla_. A yenue.
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G RISSETT MUSIC

GUITARS
.

INSTRUCTION

SHEET MUSIC
ACCESSORIES

GUil AR
Elec. Bass

BEER and WiNE concession space
adjoining 34 store SHOPPI NG
MALL 2 mi. fr om Un iv. on
NEBRASKA. Call Mr. Ca~r 10 A .M .3 P .M. P h: 971 - 2469

Vo lkswagen 1968 red convertible with
black interior. New tires and b attery ;
recentl y inspected by a VW specialistin good ~ondition. £925 ca ll C lw. -l-4 3-

.THEIR BODIES
NOT THEIR

Services Offered

' '

~~~

"¢

TODAY

Midn ig ht Shows
Fri . & Sat.

Fast accurate typing at reasonable rates .
Adler Office Electric, Pica Presid ential
t ype, cloth or carbon ribbon . Call Jan
now before the rush. 233 -5251.

TY PI N G
F A S T, NE AT ,
· ACCURATE. A ll types of work .
Nina Schiro, 111 10 N . 22nd . Sr. 9712 139. Ifno answer, 235-3261 .

FA T IGUED
· POOR
CONCENTRAT ION? Pick up your
free symptom survey form . F ree
nutritional counseling. T ry our 35
gram Protein "Smoothie" . Monroe
Health Foods 11103 N. 56th St. TT
988-5000 1¼ mi. USF .
i kf'.f: lessons m all crafts. This week
featuring macrame & fiber optics, plus
many others. Come in and ha ve a free
cup of coffee with us . CR AFTS
U N LIMITED ; Busch Plaza, 9886403. Open 10-9 daily.

' : · " :;,,:

'"

.

Continuous Shows
from 11 :45 om

Fontana Hall lease for remaining
p ortion of Qtr. l , 2, & 3. U'rgent need
to sell no w. Amount will be pro-rated .
If interested contact - Alan, rm. 22 8,
977-=5_ 36 2

Personals

)

. T hi nk PHO t O G RAPHY. Plan no w
for holida y gifts . Creative, distincti ve
po rtraits, weddings. Personal photo
cards. Framed art photographs. Mike
Campbell, P h: 233 -3561.

Typing service, fast and accurate, from
my home. Reports, letters , etc, S1.00
per page. Phone: 884-13 82.

Anyone interested in learning more
about Avatar Meher Baba is invited to
attend Sunday 'evening meetings.
Please call John at 971-9729 for more
information; time, and place. T here
will also be·a meeting this Friday, Oct.
27.
H ear feminist Betty Friedan-Oct. 29,
8:00 p.m. at the Jewish C ommunity
C enter, 2808 Horatio St. T ickets$2. 50. Meet in front of Uni v. Genter at
7:00 for .ride.

.

THE QUEEN OF CUPS OFFERS
REFRESHEMNTS TO SATIATE YOUR SOUL
AND ENTERTAINMENT TO OCCUPY TIME!

WATCH THE PRO -G AMES O N O UR NEW LA_RG E SCREEN

MONDAY

Shorthand II classes now being held at
C hamberlain Night School. T ues . &
T hurs. from 7-8:30. Enrollment fee
only $2.00.

ENDURE HO W A RD COSELL BY EATING CO NEY ISLAN D' S
WITH THE TAROT'S SPECIAL SAUCE.

-

- 5 FOR $1.00 - (REG. 30( EACH)
TUESDAY

SPAGETTI DIN NER. _- 5 P.M . TO 8 P.M .

ALL YOU CAN EAT - $1.00
- FOLKSINGING FEATURl~G

HAVE NO FEAR
ORACLE
CLASSIFIEDS
ARE HERE!!

THURSDAY

·

c:;;,ra

FREE SANGRIA FOR LADIES FROM 7 P.M . T0-9 P.M .

TG,( E, - HAPPY

HOURS - 4-8 P.M.
JUMBO Pl1'CHERS OF BEER & SANGRIA

ill[

SATURDAY

EVERY SATURDAY BUY ONE PITCHER OF BEER - GET
ONE

5 Lines s1 °0
(31 spaces ea.)
LAN 472

MUNCHIES PROVIDED

CO LO R TUBE.

ROAST BEEF
PASTRAMI

FREE WHEN TAMPA U. WINS
LUNCHES

HAM AND CHEESE
CONEY ISLAND CHILI DOGS

1212 WEST KENNEDY/11 AM - 1 PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY/ ··

Ext. 2620

SUN~AY

1 PM - _12

.

Need person who can take shorthand
dictation and re-type. Medium sized
manuscript. Contact Will Hindle, Fine
Arts Dept., in person, mail or phone.
" HAIRY" . PROBLEM? We clear
face, leg and body hair and guarantee
you will never have it again . Free
consultation, · parking, booklet.
Whittleton's, downtown 1 223-7198 .

TEP-BEWARE
The GodChancellor And

Dirt
Art Coming
Wanted: Sitar player for Dec. 16
en~agement. Audition required. Call
says Tampa 830-3384. N ightsClearwater - 445-5104 Ask for Ade
Kaufholz. -

PUTTING YOUR HUSBAN D
THROUGH
COLLEGE?
Learn' Self-Hypnosis to develop better
EMPLOYMENT
study habi_ts . But don't ,. stop there.·
OPPORTUNITY
Learn ot_h er uses for hypnosis. Call
RECEPTIONIST / RECORDS
after 5 p.m., Sat. & Sun. Rev.Spam;iw,'
MANAGEMENT
S..72-8185.
20 M1NUTES FROM USF
G:AMPUS
Receptionist for - leading commercial
Realtor with heavy emphasis on filing
For Sale '65 Voikswagen has '69
. duties. Car ·required for in-town
engine (24,000 mi .). '6 7 transmission .
errands with-mileage paid at 12 cents
per mi. Mediail & Life Insurance paid • Good shape $500. Woodcrest Apts.
5807 Marjo Drive. (fo rmall y Marjo
by emplo yer, salary open . Hours-9:30
AM to 6 P M, Mon. through Fri : Only : Apts.)
the energetic, willing-to- work need
1971 Datsun
510 wagon, AC, apply . Send resume or call:
luggage
rack
,
t
railer
hitch, excellent
' Mrs . J ohn M. H undley, Jr.
condition,
$
1800
or
best
offer 9 71W ILLI A M CHARLES MA YO,
1295 .
'
REALTO R
5449 Bay Cemer Drive, Suite 22 1
1969 VW Van Sunroof 97 1-55 84
T ampa, Florida 33609. -87 9-733 0
G us.

lrom ATLANTA, 'GEORGIA

)jfAll-_'d

,

.

·· Jltng Jamt~
Vtr1'ton
,I

-TONIGHT THRO.U GH SUNDAY
.3300 S. Dale Mabry

I

i

. · rM

-WAS ON

i

AMPLIFIERS 1
,P.A. EQUIPMENT
- Ph. 988-141 ?~i

STARTS . ·

. THE PRICE

vw

" Beetle" . Excell ent
1966
condition, low mileage~ new paint job,
new battery, one owner, $899. Phone
971-8013.

Get 9n the _ waiting list for Dec.
occupancy at La Mancha Dos. 1 block
from1 USF $7 5/ month (per person)
including utilities . 97 1-0IO0.

Miscellaneous

'

VW-Good
runnin g cond itio n ,
equipped fo r camping. S450. Call 988 8~98 56th. St. Temple Te~,!~~ng B~mjo
4 772 or 988-1266 .
,A.-:c~ ,~ ~ ~~ ........_.,
......,.....~~
1967 Porsche 9 11, 5 speed, AM -FM
radio, good conditi ~n, whi te with
black interior, $3000. Call Tallahassee
904-877-87 39 .

For Rent
Store-Office-and Food Concession
Space in SHOPPI N G MA LL: 34
stores o n N EBRASKA 2 mi. from
Univ. Reasonable Rents . Call Mr . C arr
10 A.·M. Ph. 971-2469 .

REPAIR
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THE PASTEL
GABA RDIN E TROU SER
Pale pastels fabrica te into gabard ine
this fa II: here slim at the hip straigh t
down to a cuffed , wide leg.
The high-w aisted trouser pairs with
shirts and swE3aters, tqgethe r·or sepa.ra tely,
either way fantast ically.
Alfred Pacquette, 5-13, 14.00;
Junior Sports wear
*Use Your Maas Brothe rs Charge Card ·
... It's Better Than Mqney !

·.
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